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Francis R. hebberly and Regis F. Leonard
Le•,is Research Center
w	 INTRODUCTION
The Industrial-14 is a programmable controller manufactured by the dig-
ital Equipment Corporation (DEC). This controller is being used in operations
at the Lewis Research Center Cyclotron, It is designed to set "on" or "off" a
series of outputs, as determined by the state (on or off) of a serie.. of inputs
and the program stored in its memory (4096 12-bit words). The controller is
capable of utilizing a portion of its memory as counters, timers, or up-down
counters. It may operate either in a stand-alone mode or under the direct
supervision of another computer.
As supplied by DEC the Industrial 14 %30 is designed to be loaded either
through the VT-14 video programming to minal or through a DEC IDP-8 com-
puter equipped with the proper interface (ref, 1). One such interface transfers
information serially in 6-bit words. Since this is essentially the mode of oper-
ation of a teletype unit, however, it is possible to avoid purchasing either the
VT-14 or the PDP-8 simply by making minor modifications to the PDP-15
computer already in use at the cyclotron facility. The present. report describes
those changes in both hardware and sof+;ware which were required to establish
communications between the Industrial-14 and the PDP-15.
HARDWARE MODI MCATIONS
At the Industrial-14 end of the interface hardware consisted of the standard
DC-14F serial interface, as supplied by DEC. This is wired to the controller
through the serial interface, again as ordinarily done when interfacing the In-
dustrial-14 to either a PDP-8 or VT-14. At: the PDP-15 end the link was
accomplished through the BA-15 module, which normally accomodates either
a second teletype unit or a line printer for the PCP-15. The modifications
necessary here were to replace the normal teletype clock which operates at
110 baud rate with an M453 module variable clock which was adjusted to transmit
and receive at the 9600 baud rate required by the Industrial-14.
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2SOFTWARE . GENERAL
In the serial mode information is transferred to the Industrial - 14 from the
F'DP-15 by breaking each 12-bit word into two characters, as described in the
Industrial - 14 Software Manual ( ref, 2) and shown in Figure 1. The first char-
acter transmitted contains the six most, significant bits of the data word-, the
second the six least. significant, bits. The seventh bit of each character is
identically 1 in the present operation, °Nhile the eighth and final bit of each
character is a parity bit.
After transmission of each command. which may consist of as many as three
12-bit words for six ^,-bit characters), the Industrial-14 returns a 2-character,
12-bit word verifying the receipt and execution of the initial command and re-
turning any data requested. The format, for the returned data is again described
in the Industrial-14 Software Manual and shown in Figure 2. The seventh bit of
the first returned character is the exter.ial flag, which is set if the instruction
has been executed. The seventh bit of the second returned character is the
output flag. and is set. if, as a result of the last command, information was
loaded into the output register of the Industrial - 14. The remainder of the two
8-bit characters consists of the contents of that, output; register, whether or
not it has been newly loaded.
SOFTWARE: SPECIFIC
Probrams have been written for the PDP-15, which, treating the Industrial-14
as a peripheral device, will allow the user to clear the Industrial-14 memory,
load a program from paper tape to the Industrial - 14 memory, access the Indust-
rial-14 memory from the PDP-15 teletype for either loading or examination. and
issue to the industrial-14 any of the commands to which it would respond if opera-
ting under the supervision of a PDP-8 as intended by DEC, The program is
loaded using the usual PDP-"i5 loader, except that: the API must. be disabled prior
to loading. The main program is , HANDL- the required subroutines are RDPT,
LD14. ZERO, RUN, and TALK. Listings of each of these programs are given
in tie appendix.
The main control program, . HANDL. is controlled via the PDP-15 console
switches as to which task is to he performed. After loading the program halts
until the appropriate data switch settings are made and the CONTINUE switch
is pressed. Data switch settings (OCTAL) are as follows:
000001
	
Clear ln6istrial-14
000010	 Lead Industrial-14 from paper tape
000100	 Place Industrial-l4 in INTERNAL RIJN mode
001000	 Call subroutine TALK to control Industrial-14 from
PDP-15 teletype.
v,^.
3A request to clear the Industrial-14 simply results in the writing of zeroes
into all 4096 12-bit memory locations of the Industrial-14, It is carried out by
the subroutine ZERO.
Loading of the Industrial-14 memory from paper tape is carried out by the
subroutines RDPT and LD14.
Information on Industrial-14 binary paper tape consists of a series of 3-bit
characters, the least significant. six bits of which form either the first or sec-
ond half of an Industrial-14 word. Setr;ing the seventh bit of any character iden-
tifies that character as part of an address, while the eighth bit is used to
identify dividers and spacers and to set off "comments" which have no meaning
for loading purposes. The program to be loaded will be represented by a series
of data blocks, with each block consisting of an address followed by a series of
instructions. On loading, the first instruction of each data block is loaded into
the address specified at the beginning of the block. Subsequent instructions
are loaded into sequential locations until another address is encountered or
the program is terminated.
After loading, execution within the Industrial-14 may be initiated by using
the switch con mind 000100. This sets the Industrial-14 program counter to
zero, enables the output multiplexer, and returns the controller to an internal
mode of operation in which stored commands are executed sequentially. At
this time the PDP-•15 may be returned to its monitor and the Industrial-14 will
operate in a stand-alone mode, responding to changes in the state of an input
as required.
Frequently, however, particularly during debug operations, it is conven-
ient to control the operation of the Industrial-14 directly, This is carried out
through the subroutine TALK. Following selection of this option via the con-
sole switches (001000) the teletype will print " ", At this time the user may
enter via the teletype, in octal form, any valid Industrial-14 command. Com-
mands consisting of more than one 12-bit word, for example, RDWD 1000
must be entered as one line, with the two words separated by a space i 0021
1000), Each line (command) should be terminated by a carriage return.
Following the carriage return, the Industrial-14 will execute the command and
return any data requested. The returned data will be supplied to the user via
the teletype. This mode is particularly useful for debugging operations and for
program modifications, as it allows the user to examine or change the contents
of any location, as well as control outputs directly. A list of Industrial-14
commands may be found in the DEC Industrial-14 software manual (ref. 2).
The user may leave the subroutine TALK by entering an "X" and a carriage
return.
Exit from the main program requires that the PDP-15 be stopped and the
monitor routine be restarted by the console controls since the A PI feature of
the machine was disabled on loading,
k,
4APPENDIX - SOURCE LISTINGS OF THE PROGRAMS
. HANDL, RDPT, LD14, ZERO, RUN, TALK,
.TITLE .H.ANDL
/P.OUTINF TO HANDLE. LOADING FROM PAPER
/TAPE, CLEARING,AND RUNNING OF IND-14
/ FPOM PDP-15.
IO F= 700002
.GLOAL RDPT,RUN, ZERO, TALK
IOF
START
	
HLT
LA S
AND (1	 /IF SW=1,
SZA	 /CALL ZERO TO CLEAR 14 MEMORY
JMS* ZERO
LA S
AND (10 /IF SW=10,
SZA	 /READ TAPE AND TRANSFER TO
JMS* RDPT
	 /INDUSTRIAL-14 OR TT.
LA S
AND (100 /IF SW=100, CALL SUAROUTILE
SZA	 /RUN TO START INDUSTRIAL-14
JMS* RUN
LA S
AND (1000
SZA
JMS* TALK
JMP START
.END
5.TITLE PDPT
/D F.CTAPF. FILE NAME PT-14
/	 ROUTINE TO READ PAPEP TAPE
P SA = 7910104
IO°S=7100,314
RPR=7100112
RSF=7021 2l
IoN= 700742
CAF=703302
IOF=7100002
.GLORL PDPT,RFFP,WC,LD14
.GLOPL COUNT,LnCAT
R DP T	 0
DRA
RSTRT	 CAF
LAC (775
PAL
CLX
STAPT
	
PSA
P SF
JMP .-I
IOPS
AND (1700
SZ A
JMP FIN I
RPR	 /GET WORD FROM TAPE
DAC TEMP#
TCA
TAD (377 /IS IT A DIVIDER
SZA
JMP .+3
JMS SKIP	 /IF DIVIDER SKIP
JMP STA°T
LAC TEMP
AND (200	 / IS IT A 200
FZ A
JMP DUN1	 /IF WORD CONTAINS AN R-PUNCH
/GO TO PRINT FOR ALL WORDS IN PUFFER
LAC TEMP
AND (100	 /DOES WORD HAVE A 7-PUNCH
/IF SO IT IS AN ADDRESS
REDO
SZ A
JMP ADPES
LAC TEMP
PTL
RTL
RTL
AND (7700
DAC PFFP,X
RSA
P SF
JMP .-1
RRR
DAC TEMP
TCA
TAD (377
R^; R")UU1131L TY OF THE
ORMINAL PA(.r IS POOR
`^	 J
SZA
JMP .+3
JMS SKIP
JMP REPO
LAC TEMP
AND (77
TAP RFFR, )(
PAC RFFP,X
AXS +1
JMP STAPT
JMS* LP14
JMP FI N I
DUNI PXA
DAC WCN
SZA
JMS* LD14
JMP RSTRT+I
ADPES LAC TEMP
LLS +6
AND (7700
DAC LOCA T1 A
RSA
RSF
JI1P .-1
RRP
AND (77
TAD LOCATI
DAC LOCATI
PXA
DAC WC
SZA
JMS* LDI4
LAC LOCATI
DAC LOCATN
I SZ COIINTN
JMP RST.RT
FI NI CAF
J(IP* RDPT
SKIP A
CHK RSA
RSF
JMP .-I
IOP.S
AND (1PP0
SZA
JMP FIN I
RPR
TCA
TAD (377
SZA
JMP CHK
JMP* SKIP
BFFR .BLOCK 10.00
.END
.TITLE LDI4	 /POUTINE TO LOAD INDUSTRIAL -14
/AFFTP READING PAPER TAPE
TSF1=704001
	 /SKIP ON 14 FLAG
TLF1=77400P.
	 /CLEAR 14-FLAG
TLS1=704006	 /LOAD RUFFEP,TRANSMIT,PAISE FLAG
SON COMPLETION
KSF1=704101
	
/SKIP ON RC1'R FLAG
KP P I =7041 01 2	 /PEAD RCVR, CLEAR FLAG
CAF=703302
	 /CLEAP ALL FLAGS
IOF=70P002
	
/INTPPUPT OFF
/INDUSTRIAL-14 COMMANDS:
LDMEM=000022	 /LOAD MEMORY
EEM= 000060	 /ENTER EXTERNAL MODE
LEM=000040	 /LEAVE EXTERNAL MODE
CLPPC= 000004
	/CLEAR PROGRAM COUNTER
CLP=000170	 /CLEAR ALL OUTPUTS
JP14=0024
	 /JMP
.GLORL LD14,PFFR,WC
.GLODI. COUNT,LnCAT
LD14	 0
IOF
CLX
LA C* WC
PAL
LAG* COUNT
SZA
JMS LDAD
LAC* LOCAT
DAC RELADPN
BEGIN LAC (JP14
JMS .LODE)
LAC P,ELADR
JMS . LODE I
JMS WAIT
ISZ PELADP
LAC ( LDMEM
JMS . L.)DE 1
LAC* RFFP.,X
JMS .LODEI
JMS WAIT
AXS +1
JMP BEGIN
JMP* LDI4
LDAD	 0
LAC ( EEM
JMS .LODEl
JMS WAIT
LAC (JP 1 4
JMS .LODEl
LAC* LOCA T
JMS .LODE)
JMS WAIT
DZiew COUNT
JMP* LDAD
.LODE! 0
DA C TE MPN
RTR
I
n
8
RTP
PTR
AND (77
TAD (100
JMS PPTY
TLS]
TSF1
JMP .-1
TLF1
LAC TEMP
AND (77
TAD (100
JMS PPTY
TLS]
TSF1
JMP .-I
TLF1
JMP* .LODE]
'BAIT 0
KSFl
JMP .-1
KPR1
)(SFI
JMP .-I
XP Rl
JMP* WAIT
PPTY 0
DA C P1
LAC (-7
DAC RITC#
LAC (I
DAC MASK#
D Z M P2
30 LA C PI
AND MASK
SZ A
I SZ P2#
ISZ RITC
JMP CONT
JMP SETRIT
CONT LAC MASK
CLL
PAL
DAC "CASK
JMP GO
SE TF I T LA C P2
AND (I
SNA
JMP ADDP
LA C PI
JMP* PPTY
ADDP LA C P1
TAD (200
JMP* PPTY
.END
KI;YK(_►1)UCIj I'LTl•Y OF THE
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9.TITLE ZFRO
/SURPOUTINE TO CLEAR INDUSTRIAL-14
/MEMORY AND OUTPUTS
TLS1=704006
	 /LOAD PUFFER AND TPANSMIT
TSF1=704001
	
/SKIP ON TRANSMITTER FLAG
TLF1 =704002.	 /CLEAR TRANSMITTER. FLAG,
IOF= 700002
KSF1=704101	 /SKIP ON D ECEIVER FLAG
KPR1 =7?! 4102	 /READ RUFFEP AND CLEAR FLAG
/INDUSTRIAL-14 COMMANDS
FFM= 000060	 /ENTEP EXTERNAL MDDE
	 I
LEM=000040	 /LEAVE EXTERNAL MODE
LDMEM= 000022
	/LOAD "£ MORY WITH FOLLOWING WORD
CLP=000170	 /CLEAP ALL OUTPUTS
CLPPC=000004
	 /CLEAR PC
RD'WD=000031
PDMEM=000021
P.DPC=000041
.GLOAL ZERO
ZFPO
	
0
IOF
EEML
	
LAC (EEM
JMS SENDI
JMS CHECK
CLEAR	 LAC (CLR
JMS SENDI
JMS CHECK
LAC (CLPPC
JMS SENDI
JMS CHECK
LAC (-7777
DAC POUND#
DZM LOC14#
DEPO	 LAC ( LDMEM
JMS SENDI
LAC (0
JMS SENDI
JMS CHECK
I SZ LOC1 4
LAC (000024
JMS SENDI
LA C LO C 1 4
JMS SENDI
JMS CHECK
ISZ ROUND
JMP DEPO
JMP* ZERO
SENDI
	
0
DAC TEMP#
R TR
RTP
PTR
AND (77
TAD (100
JMS PRTY
TLSI
TSFI
JMP .-1
TLFI
I.AC TEMP
AND (77
TAD (100
J 11 PPTY
T LS1
TSFI
JMP .-I
TLFI
,IMP* SENDI
CHECK
	
0
WITI	 KSF1
JMP .-1
KPRI
KSFI
JMP .-I
KPPI
JMP* CHECK
PPTY	 P
1	 DAC PI N
LAC (-7
DAC RITCM
LAC ( 1
DAC MA S KM
D Z M P2
GO	 LA C P1
AND MASK
SZ A
ISZ P20
ISZ RITC
JMP CONT
JMP SETRIT
CO NT	 LA C MASK
CLL
RAL
DAC MA SK
JMP GO
SETP I T LA C P2
AND (1
SNA
JMP ADDP
LAC PI
JMP* PPTY
ADDP	 LAC P1
TAD ( 200
JMP* PRTY
.END
10
TSF1=704001
TLFI =70400?.
TLSI = 704006;
KSFI=724101
KPR1 =72412'2
CAF=703302
IOF=70?002
/INDUSTP.IAL-14 COMMA'IDS
LEM=000040 /LEAVE EXTERNAL
CLPPC= 002004 /CLEAP PC
E00000150 /ENARLE OUTPUT
.GLOPL RUN
RUN	 0
IOF
LAC (CLRPC
i`95 . LODE
JMS WHIT
LAC (EOM
JMS .LODE
JMS WAIT
LAC (LE M
JMS . LODE
JMS WAIT
JMP* RUN
,LODE	 0
DAC TEMP#
LP S +6
AND (77
TAD (100
JMS PRTY
TLSI
TSFI
JMP .-I
TLFI
LAC TEMP
AND (77
TAD (100
JMS PPTY
TLS1
TSFI
JMP .-I
TLFI
JMP* .LODE
'BAIT
	
0
KSFI
JMP .-1
KP,P1
KSFI
JMP .-1
KRRI
JMP* WAIT
PPTY
	
0
DAC P1 #
LAC (-7
DAC SITC#
MODE
MULTIPLEXER
11
.T7TLE PUN
/PPOGR.AM TO RUN INDUSTRIAL 14
GO
GONT
SETPIT
ADDP
LAC (I
DAC MASK#
DZM P2
LA C P 1
AND MASK
SZA
I57 P2N
ISZ BI TC
JMP CONT
JMP SETBIT
LAC MASK
CLL
PAL
DAC MASK
JIIP GO
LA C P2
AND (I
SNA
JMP ADDP
LAC P1
JMP* PRTY
LA C PI
TAD (200
JIIP* PRTY
.END
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.TITLE T A L.. I<
I C F 70040:'
	 /CLEAR TELEPRINTER FLAG
101 .
 ;'0000.'
iL_':3 -:::l 0o406 	 /LOAD AND PRINT TELEPRINTER
I • SF-70(140:1.
	 /SKIP ON TELEPRINTER FLAG
w:)! - 700301	 /SKIP ON KEYBOARD FLAG
KRB 700;31.:?.	 /READ KEYBOARD BUFFER
KS F 1 -704:101 /SKIP ON INDUSTRIAL-14 REPLY FLAG
LROI 
--70410: /READ INDUSTRIAL-14 OUTPUT REGISTER
rUSI- :: 70400,, /LOAD INDUSTRIAL-14 INPUT BUFFER
TE, F1 7040•
	 /;KIP ON INDUSTRIAL-14 FLAG
II..F .t 71)41;....	 /CLEAR INDUSTRIAL-14 FLAG
. bL_uM... f(Ll"
BEGIN 1 0 F
JMP START
CAL. L;	 0
DAiA	 21
21:.''.
276
21 `.;
212
STAR f 	 LAC ( 5
PAL.
CL..X
CUNT	 LAC DATA r X
JMS WRITE.
AXS +I
JMP CUNT
C; L. X
RDC:MD	 KSiF
,.1MF'	 . -1.
KRE?
SAD ( 2 15
JMP SE NDR
SAD ( 3:30
JMP L.E::AUE"
TAD (-260
AND (7
C)AC BFF R r X
AXR M.
JMP RDCMD
SENI:iR	 J M S CRL.F"
PXA
DZM WC
F.SZ WC17
TALI (•4
SPA
JMP DONE	 REpRoj)UC11^11JTY OF T1*11
JMP SE;NDR+3	 1'A(;L IS P(X)H
DONE::
	 L.AC.: WC
TAD (-I
T C A
DAC WCIJ
C:: L. X
JMP NEXT
NI:X72 AXR +1
NEXT
	 L..AC: (-4
14
- 1C Cn11"TF
^!.A
':'' Y Tl CLL
PA!.
(7777
TA" 'I FF-, `!
A YE +l
I 7U rlT 
XT '1FYT1
,I,• :^' t,nnE
LI'1P '13
I`'' ''C11 ,?
 
Tn
"I3 ,J'",' ^?A^
LA
^7A
J 'P 'J4
"4 J,IP CrLF
;I LAC F2	 /P?INT °FTUPMEP WOPP
A ,l r) (I
SflA
,1 11P
 .7
	 I P
!.A C Fl
AT) ( 1	 /FI rl "T	 PLAC
J11c M T^
I_AC Fl?	 /17cr "!n	 7!_A
,A " ^ (I
TA) (".F?
)I^^ 'IT'	 rr-
1,A C ( .`'. 4?
1I'll' ':m T T7
LAC (-4
PAC '•1C
t)U(1 LAC A'1F	 /TEEN "ATA
L. L S -3
AT) (77777
PAC A':!^
L? '7 +14
ArJP (7
TA'' , ("C?
,IMC
'In ITr
'iC
J[IP
0`LF
L.AC (°15
J'1`' -'SIT
LAC (21 n.
Jt ., S tdnIT
JMP* CPLF
I
15
I n t l^
_
ry
^aC	 T7MP1#
Tn
P T ^'
PT"
AV r)	 (77
Ail
JI1S P"TY
T1_S1
TFFI
JI I P	 . -1
TL Fl
1..aC	 T= "P1
VID	 (77
' AD	 (1	 ?+
JMS P^TY
TLSI
T^Fl
J(1P	 . -1
TLF1
J^tP*	 LnDE
PF'TY
DAC	 P1 k
LAC	 (-7
PAC "ITC#
LAC	 ( I
DA^	 "417K#
D7M P2
,n LAC P1
AN) V!A ,v
S7 
IST	 o^ N
IS'	 `3ITC
,J t. ,IP	 C^ NT I
.1MP	 S	 T 	 I T
c 	 1 LAC	 MASK
CLI-
P-11 L
P>C
	 'IA SK
Jt1P	 30
SF'TR I T LA C P2
AND	 (1
SNA
JNP ADDP
LA C	 PI
JMP* PPTY
ADP LAC P1
TA7)(270
JMP* PPTY
R^aD P
KSF1
JI .1P	 ,-1
C L.A
K°PI
DA 	 TEMP2#
LnS +F
AND	 (I
REPRO? UCEALI'I'Y OF THE
OR GM.T
.LL P.,GE IS POOR
PIC Flk
1_A C TPIP".
A N;7) (77
LLB +F
A"!D (7777
DAC AMq#
NSFI
JrP .-1
CLA
XVr,1
P4C Tr!IP2
1, 11 c +6
VID (1
PAC F'?#
LAC TEI"P2
A P )D (77
TAD A^!S
PAC A'1'
Jt4P* PEAL)
TLS
TSF
J(1P .-1
TCF
X-1P* %IP I TE
J'1G CPLF
,l 1P* TALK
.PLnCV 52
. FMr)
316
1- I TE
I .:7 > V?"
"FF"
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